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Are Young Male Drivers More Overconfident 
than Older Male Drivers? 

Tsuneo MA  TSUURA * 

This research examines whether young male drivers are more overconfident in their driving 
ability than older male drivers. Participants were employees， aged 18 to 39， who attend巴da 
one-day safe-driving course仏T=183). They assessed their own driving compared to the average 
driver using 5-point scales of safety-oriented driving， skillful driving， and overall driving， with 
the results based on the sum of two scales. Their driving abilities were also observed by an 
instructor in the passenger seat. Overconfidence was measured first by whether they assessed 
their own driving as being better than average， and then by whether their assessment was better 
than the observed assessment. A questionnaire indicat巴dthat th巴driverswere overconfident in 
safety-oriented driving and overall driving. Only young exp巴rienceddrivers showed overcon 
fidenc巴 inskillful driving. Th巴 resultsof an observational study indicated that young drivers， 

and young experienced dri vers in particular， were more overconfiden t. The young dri vers' 
overconfidence and the methods for measuring overconfidence ar巴discussed

key words: overconfidence， young male drivers， safety-ori巴nteddriving， skillful driving， observational 
study 

This study examines whether young male 

drivers are more overconfident than older 

male drivers. There are two findings. One is 

that the majority of drivers， male drivers in 

particular， rate their driving skill as better 

than the average driver (Svenson， 1981; De-

joy， 1992; Groeger & Brown， 1989; Matsuura， 

1999). Another is that young novice drivers 

have low confidence just after obtaining 

their driver's license， but their confidence 

increases rapidly thereafter， and they evalu 

ate their skill as being as good as the aver-

age driver after two or three years of driving 

(Dejoy， 1989; Hatakka， 1998; Matsuura， Ishi-

da， & Ishimatsu， 2002; Spolander， 1982， 

1983). 

The second result indicates that young 

novices may also be overconfident. How 

ever， considering the first result together 

with the second one suggests that the young 

may not be too overconfident compared to 

older drivers. Some studies indicate age 

differences in overconfidence. Finn & Bragg 

(1986) and Matthews & Moran (1986) re-

ported that young male drivers were more 

overconfident than older male drivers in ac-

cident risk and driving ability. Maycock & 

Forsyth (1997) found that young drivers 

were more overconfident than older drivers 

in driving skill. However， they also reported 

that older drivers were more overconfident 

than young drivers in avoiding risky situa-

tions and in cautious driving 

There are two methods for measuring 

a driver's overconfidence; one is self-

evaluation of one's own driving ability com-

pared to the average driver， the other is a 

comparison of driving ability between self 

evaluation and observation. Almost all 

studies of drivers' overconfidence have been 

conducted by the first method (Matsuura， 

1999). The logic of the method is that if a 

large portion of participant drivers who are 

presumably average assess their driving 
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Overcon白dent assessment of own 
safety-oriented driving， skillful driv-
ing， and overall driving 

Table 1 

Score Number 
of item 

1.82*** 

SD 

2.27 

3.18* 

Note. Asterisks (*) indicate the mean is signifi-
cantly di仔erentfrom test value. 
Test value=9 for safety-oriented driving and 
skillful driving， and = 18 for overall driving. 
* p<.05， *** p<.OO1. 

Questionnaire study 
A questionnaire study was conducted to 

examine the drivers' self-evaluations of their 
own driving ability at the beginning of the 
one-day safe-driving course. Participant 
drivers self-evaluated their driving compar-
ed to the average driver. We used six 5-
point rating scales， from 1 (below average) 
through 3 (average) to 5 (above average) to 
measure the s臼elf

ability. The scores were added into a self-
evaluated overall driving scale (the score 
was between 6 and 30). The scales were also 
divided into skillful driving and safety-
oriented driving scales， each scale having a 
score from 3 to 15 (Table 1). 

ability as better than average， they are as a 
group generally overconfident. This is as-
sumed since it is unlikely that the majority 
of drivers could be better than average. If 
the participant drivers are not average， for 
example if they are novice drivers， then 
the driving ability of other novice drivers 
would be used for comparison. However， 

this self-evaluation method cannot deter-
mine whether an individual driver is over-
confident. The other method， a comparison 
of driving ability between self-evaluation 
and observation， can determine whether a 
participant driver or a group of participant 
drivers is relatively overconfident from 
among all participant drivers. Whether a 
participant is absolutely overconfident can 
be determined only if the self引 raluation
scale is identical to the observational scale 
and they are rated using the same standard. 
We examine the overconfidence of young 

male drivers in this paper. Our purpose is to 
verify whether young male drivers are more 
overconfident than older male drivers by 
comparing their self-assessed driving ability 
with their real driving ability， as well as by 
self-assessment of their own driving com-
pared with the average driver. 
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Safety-oriented driving 
driving patiently 
driving carefully 
following the road 
rules 

Skillful driving 
vehicle-handling skill 
driving judgement 
driving reflexes 

Total (Overall driving) 

It巴mof self-evaluation 

18.5 

METHOD 

Participants 

羽Teconducted both questionnaire and in-
car observational studies. Participants were 
primarily new employees of 16 companies 
who attended a one-day safe-driving course 
at a police driver-training center (N=226). 
We analyzed male drivers aged 18 to 39 (N= 
183) from among the attendees. Observational study 

In-car observations were conducted in a 
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Course of in-car observation for assessing driving ability 
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driving course at the training center (Fig. 1). 
The instructors observed the participants' 
driving skills and safety-oriented driving 
styles to determine whether they drove 
skillfully and safely obeyed traffic rules. A 

total error score was given to each partici-

pant. The driving abilities that were ob 
served included safety checks， positioning， 

signaling， speed， and car control. These abil-

ities could not be separated into skillful 
driving and safety-oriented driving， and 

therefore only one driving ability score was 

used in the observed driving scale. The 
scale was obtained by subtracting the total 

error score from 30 (see Table 3). This con-
version was made because the error score 
was inversely proportional to the driving 

ability score. 

Overconfidence 
Overconfidence was measured by two 

methods， self-evaluation of one's own driv-
ing compared to the average driver and a 

comparison between the self-evaluation and 
observation. If a large portion of the partici-
pant drivers in the self-evaluation method 
are considered to be average drivers and 
they self-evaluate their own driving as bet-
ter than the average driver， they are pre-

sumed to be overconfident as a group. The 

participant drivers in this method should be 
compared to a similar group of drivers. If 
the participant drivers include inexperi-
enced drivers who are supposedly worse 
than average， as in this study， the driving 

ability of similar inexperienced drivers 

should be used for the comparison. Howev-
er， it is possible to conclude that inexperi 
enced drivers are overconfident if they 
self-evaluate their own driving as being as 
good as or better than average drivers. If 

respondents consider that they drive as well 
as the average driver， their mean driving 
score would reach nine points on the safety-
oriented driving scale and the skillful driv-
ing scale. Thus， whether the mean of the 
scale is nine or not is tested in these cases in 

order to examine their overconfidence. 
Both the self-evaluated and observed driv-

ing ability scores were converted to T scores 

with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation 
of 10 for the second method. The transfor-
mation was performed to place the two driv-
ing scores on a common scale， making it 

easier to compare the values to determine 
whether a driver (or a group of drivers) is 
overconfident. A driver was presumed to be 
relatively overconfident when the T score of 
his self-evaluated driving was greater than 
that of his observed driving ability. 

RESULTS 

Self-evaluation by the drivers 
Table 1 presents the mean and standard 

deviation of each self-evaluated driving 
scale. One-sample t tests were conducted to 

examine whether respondents evaluated 
their driving as better or worse than the 
average driver， i.e. more or less than 9 points 
for safety-oriented diving and skillful driv-

ing scales and more or less than 18 points for 
the overall driving scale. The results indi-

Table 2 Overconfident assessment of own drivings in the four groups 

Saf巴ty-on巴nted Total 
Skillful driving 

Group driving (Overall driving) 

M SD M SD M 

Young inexperienced (n=79) 9.78 1.96** 8.76 2.74 18.54 
Y oung experienced (n = 21) 8.86 1.77 10.29 2.10* 19.14 
Older inexperienced (n = 32) 9.34 1.54 8.09 1.89* 17.44 
Older experi巴nced(η=51) 9.61 1.76* 9.22 1.35 18.82 

Note. Asterisks (*) indicate the mean is significantly diff巴rentfrom test value. 
Test val ue = 9 for saf巴ty-orienteddriving and skillful driving， and = 18 for overall driving. 
+ρ<ー1，*ρ<.05， **ρ< .01. 

SD 

3.83 
2.74+ 

2.42 
2.50* 
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Figure 2 
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( 82 ) 

cated that the participant drivers were as a 
group overconfident in safety-oriented driv-
ing and overall driving. The score for safe-

ty-oriented driving was signi白cantlygreater 
than 9 (t=4.09，ρ< .001)， and the percen tage 

of drivers who rated their driving as more 
safety-oriented (10 to 15 points) was 43.2%， 

higher than the 22.4% of drivers rated as 
less safety-oriented (3 to 8 points). The over-
all driving score was significantly greater 
than 18 (t=2.12，ρ< .05) and the percentage 
of drivers who rated their driving as better 
than average (i.e. 19 to 30 points) was 44.8%， 

greater than the 31.7% of drivers rated as 
worse than average (6 to 17 points). The 

respondents assessed their driving as being 
as skillful as the average driver. 
The correlation coefficient between the 

self-evaluation of safety-oriented driving 
and that of skillful driving was small but 
significantly greater than 0 (r= .19， p < .05). 
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Group differences in self-evaluations 
Participant drivers were classified into 

four groups in terms of age (young， aged 18 
to 24; older， aged 25 to 39) and experience 
(inexperienced， under 45，000 km of total 

distance driven; experienced， equal or over 
45，000 km of total distance driven). The 
four groups consisted of a young inexperi-
enced group (Group 1， n=79)， young experi-
enced group (Group 2， n=21)， older inexperi-
enced group (Group 3，ηニ 32)，and older ex-
perienced group (Group 4， n=51υ). 
S白elf

driver and overconfidence tendencies dif子『

fered among the four groups (Table 2幻).The 
drivers in group 1， young inexperienced 
drivers， assessed their driving as better than 
average for safety-oriented driving. They 
may actually drive more carefully and fol-
low the road rules better than average driv 
ers. Thus， this evaluation does not necessar-
ily indicate overconfidence. The drivers in 
group 2， young experienced drivers， as-
sessed their driving as better than average 
for skillful driving. This evaluation may 
indicate overconfidence since their skillful 
driving ability may not actually be better 
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Means and standard deviations of 
observed driving error and driving 
ability 
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Table 3 

Observed errors Number 
of items SD 

2.44 

1.84 

1.24 

1.21 

1.00 

1.27 

4.12 

4.12) 

Note. The range of the total巴rrorscore was 
between 4 and 26. Th巴 drivingability score 
with a mean (= 18.11) was obtained by subtract-
ing the total error score from 30， after which 
the range of th巴 drivingability score was 
between 4 and 26， the same as that of the total 
error score 

safety-oriented driving and skillful driving 

also differed among the four groups. The 

correlations were only significant in the 

young inexperienced group (r=.31，ρ<.05) 

and older experienced group (r=.28，ρ<.05). 

This suggests that drivers in the two groups 

who considered themselves to be more skill-

ful also tended to consider themselves to be 

more safety-oriented. Drivers in the other 

two groups demonstrated no significant cor-

relations (r= .00， r= -.01). 
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Figure 5 

Item observed 

than average. The drivers in group 3， older 

inexperienced drivers， assessed their driving 

as worse than average for skillful driving. 

This evaluation is probably correct， consid-

ering their poor skills compared to average 

drivers. The drivers in group 4， older exper-

ienced drivers who are supposedly average 

drivers， assessed their driving as better than 

average for safety-oriented driving and 

overall driving. These assessments appear 

to suggest overconfidence. 

We examined the comparisons among the 

four groups for self-evaluations of each com-

ponent of driving to clarify the characteris-

tics of young dri vers. A two田wayANOVA 

with age and experience (total distance 

driven) as the explanatory variables and 

with each self-evaluated driving skill as a 

dependent variable was conducted for each 

component of driving with multiple com-

parisons by the Scheffe method for the four 

groups. The ANOV A for self-evaluation of 

safety-oriented driving revealed a marginal 

age X experience interaction (F( 1， 179) = 3.88， 

ρ= .05)， indicating that the experienced 

drivers in the young driver groups (Group 2) 

rated their driving as less safety-oriented 

than inexperienced drivers (Group 1)， as 

illustrated in Fig. 2. Multiple comparisons 

indicated no signi白cantdifference among 

the four groups (F(3， 179)=l.62， p=.19) 

Figure 3 illustrates that young or experi-

enced drivers assessed their driving as more 

skillful than older or inexperienced drivers 

in self-evaluated skillful driving (F(l， 179)= 

5.55，ρ< .05， and F(l， 179)= 12.92， p< .001). 
Multiple comparisons revealed that young 

experienced drivers (Group 2) regarded their 

driving as more skillful than older inexperi-

enced drivers (Group 3) and young inexperi 

enced drivers (Group 1)， withρ< .05. Experi-

enced drivers (drivers in Group 2 and Group 

4) assessed their driving as marginally bet 

ter than inexperienced drivers (Group 1 and 

Group 3) in self-evaluated overall driving 

(F(l， 179)=3.55，ρ=.06) (Fig. 4). Multiple 

comparisons indicated no significant differ-

ence among the four groups. 

Correlations between self-evaluations of 
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Overconfid巴nc巴 indriving ability in 
a comparison of self-assessment 
with instructor assessment 

Observed driving ability 

The components of driving ability ob-

served by the instructors included safety 

checks， positioning， signaling， speed， and car 

control. The mean errors of each driving 

item are provided in Table 3. Each error 

score was summed for a total error score， 

and it was then converted to a driving abil-

ity score by subtracting it from 30. 

A two-way ANOV A with age and experi-

ence (i.e. total distance driven) as explana-

tory factors and with observed driving abil-

ity as the dependent variable was conducted 

with multiple comparisons by the Scheffe 

method for comparisons among the four 

groups. The ANOV A revealed a significant 

age e行ect，indicating that young drivers ex-

hibited driving ability inferior to that of 

older drivers (F(I， 179)= 15.63，ρ< .001， see 

Fig. 5). Multiple comparisons revealed that 

young experienced drivers (Group 2) were 

rated as having driving ability inferior to 

that of the older groups (Group 3 and Group 

4， P < .05， respectively) 

Comparison of driving ability 

self-evaluation and observation 

between 

We compared T scores of a driver's self-

evaluated driving ability and the observed 

driving ability to examine whether the driv-

er was overconfident. The same analysis as 

described above was conducted for compari-

sons among the four groups. Figure 6 indi-

cates that the young groups were more over 

confident than the older groups (F(I， 179)= 

14.23，ρ< .001)， and experienced groups were 

more overconfident than inexperienced 

groups (F(I， 179)=5.75，ρ< .05). Multiple 

comparisons indicated that young drivers， 

and young experienced drivers in particular， 

displayed greater overconfidence than older 

inexperienced drivers. 

DISCUSSION 

We examined drivers' overconfidence us-

ing two methods. One method， self 

assessment of the driver's own driving in 

comparison with average drivers， investi-

gated overconfidence in safety-oriented 

driving， skillful driving， and overall driving 

abilities. The other method， a comparison of 

driving ability between self-evaluation and 

observation， examined overconfidence in 

overall driving ability. 

The first method could not determine 

whether an individual driver was overcon-

fident， but it could indicate whether drivers 

as a group were overconfident. An impor-

tant factor in this method is that the partici-

pant drivers should be similar to the com-

parison drivers. For example， if they are 

average drivers， then the comparison driv-

ers should also be average drivers. We com-

pared four groups of drivers in this paper 

(young inexperienced drivers， young experi-

enced drivers， older inexperienced drivers， 

and older experienced drivers) with average 

drivers. The three groups other than older 

experienced drivers (aged 25 to 39 with total 

distance driven over 45，000 km) were con-

sidered to have poorer driving ability than 

the average driver. 

The second method， which compared self 

evaluations of overall driving ability with 

the instructor's evaluations while driving in 

a course， examined the overconfidence of an 

individual driver as well as a group of driv-

ers. The driving components to be self-

evaluated in this method should be identical 

or at least correspond to the driving compo-

nents to be observed. For example， if partici-
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pant drivers self-assessed their skillful driv-
ing ability， then driving behavior related to 

skill should be observed by the instructor. 
The self-evaluation scale of driving compo-

nents in this research consisted of safety-
oriented driving arid skillful driving， which 

were described in general terms. In contrast， 

the driving components evaluated by the 
instructor were based upon concrete driving 

behavior. We regarded the driving compo-

nents of both self-evaluation and the in-

structor's evaluation as similar since the ob-
served driving behavior reftected safety-
oriented driving and skillful driving. 

We defined the overconfidence score by 
the T-score of the self-evaluated driving 
ability score -the T-score of the observed 

driving ability score instead of by the self-

evaluated driving ability score-the ob-

served driving ability score since the scales 
of self-evaluation and observed evaluation 

were not identical. The self-evaluated driv-
ing ability score-observed driving ability 

score would have been used as the overcon-
fidence score if the same scale was used. 
Further， use of the T-scores enabled us to 
determine relatively which group of drivers 

was more overconfident than the other 
groups of drivers. 
The results for the白rstmethod， self-

assessment in comparison with the average 
driver， indicated that the participant driv-
ers， particularly older experienced drivers， 

who were considered to be near average de-
spite being somewhat younger than the av-

erage driver， were overconfident in safety-

oriented driving and overall driving but not 
overconfident in skillful driving. These re-
sults are consistent with those reported in 
other studies (Svenson， 1981; Dejoy， 1992; 

Groeger & Brown， 1989; Matsuura， 1999)， 

except for the result that the drivers were 
not overconfident in skillful driving. They 
may have been found not overconfident in 
skillful driving as a result of their rating 
themselves as less skillful because they 
knew their driving skill would be evaluated 
by the instructor after the self-assessment. 
They may have considered it socially un 

desirable to provide a self-assessment that 
was better than the instructor's evaluation. 
The result that young experienced drivers 

self-assessed their own driving as more skill-
ful than the average driver was in agree-
ment with previous studies (Matsuura et al.， 

2002; Matthews & Moran， 1986; Maycock & 

Forsyth， 1997). This result may indicate 
that they are overconfident， since their skill-
ful driving ability was considered to be， at 

most， as good as the average driver (Evans， 

1991; Summala， 1987). 

The results for the second method， the 
comparison of overall driving ability be-

tween self-evaluation and observation， indi-
cated that young drivers， and the group of 
young experienced drivers in particular， ex-
hibited the greatest overconfidence ten-
dency of the four groups. They were not 
only relatively but also absolutely overcon-

fident， since the four groups of drivers as a 
group exhibited overconfidence， as indi-

cated in Table l. 
Finally， why did young experienced male 

drivers reveal a greater overconfidence in 
driving skill， with relatively better self-

assessments than the instructor's evalua-
tions? It has been reported that young male 
drivers tend to increase their assessments of 
their own driving skills rapidly after obtain-

ing a license and that they tend to assess 
themselves as being as good as the average 
driver after two or three years of driving 
(Dejoy， 1989; Hatakka， 1998; Spolander， 

1982， 1983). However， this study indicated 

that they did not develop safety-oriented 
driving abilities with driving experience， the 
same result as in a previous study (Hattaka， 

1998). This probably led to a lower observer 

assessment and greater overconfidence. In 
conclusion， male drivers under 40 years old， 

and younger somewhat experienced drivers 
in particular， displayed overconfidence in 
their driving ability. 
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